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Question of Nisei loyalty to U.S.
raised by Carter transition staff
WA HINGTON-A CarterMondale transition team
memorandum, co-authored
by f rmer JACL National
Director, David Ushio, was
the source of controvers ,
Feb. 19.
A group calling itself
"Mexican Americans For .....
held a press conference in
Los Angeles charging racism had tainted the Carter
Administration's appointment process.
The confidential memorandumofDec.21,1976,hinted alleged incidents involving Asian Americans being
appointed for sub-cabinet
level posts.
The in-house memo told of
a Japanese American candidate, as yet unnamed, being
considered for a high administration post.
One transition staff member was quoted as questioning the Japanese American's
Loyalty by asking, "Do you
think this person would be
loyal to the United States or

Japan in a crisis?"
Hennan Gallegos, who
runs a consulting firm in San
Francisco and member of
the transition team with
Ushio, confirmed the memorandum with a Los Angeles
Times reporter.
Ushio Also Confirms
David U hio also confirmed that he had arwritten the memo and was present during the incident
above. He declined to identify the transition staff member or the Japanese Amencan candidate. He denied
leaking the memo.
"The memorandum was
meant for the eyes of the
transition team members
only," Ushio commented.
Ushio mentioned that the
response to the memorandum by transition team
members was positive.
"While on the transition
team," he said, "I felt it was
important to find the best
people possible ... regardless of ethnic_group . . . but I

also felt it important to advocate for minority appointments."
Ushio, now on a 90-day
appointment with HEW,
wanted to clarify that the
final effect of the memorandum will be known when the
appointment process is
closed.
"Today, there are good
people in the mill. Asian
names are on file and some
under serious consideration."
Thus far, fonner Rep. Patsy Takemoto Mink of Hawaii
has been the lone Asian
American to be appointed to
any major post in Carter's
administration in the State
Department.
Asians -Quiet'
Ushio commented, however, on the Feb. 17 press
conference held by "Mexican Americans For ... " in
Los Angeles: "Asians may
have been traditionally
overlooked in the federal
process because they don't

do what those Mexican
Americans did today,tt he
said.
"The squeaky wheel gets
the grease. In order to be
heard, you have to make
some noise, that is a political
fact of life."
The Mexican American
group went on to issue five
demands to President Carter, including stopping the
replacement of Hispanic
federal employees with nonHispanic; immediate removal from White House
staff of all racist personnel;
immediate conference between President Carter and
members of the organization, and other demands.
'They threatened to file a
"class action suit" against
~erfotin

behalf of all minorities and a
national march on the White
House on Cinco de Mayo if
their demands were not met.
Despite the flak, Ushio
mentioned he was satisfied,
overall. with his role at the
appointee selection process.

East coast Nisei 'enryo' about retirement
NEW YORK-The Nisei, at
least those on the East Coast,
may have shucked the traditional quiet-A mer i can
image, but they could still
use some "assertiveness
training", being yet stubbornly subject to attacks of
the enryo syndrome.
So went part of the summarization of workshop sessions conducted by groups
of about a dozen persons
each at the "Nisei in Retirement" conference held Feb.
13 at the Japanese American
United Church under the
sponsorship of the New York
JACL Chapter.
The local workshop grew
out of a national Nisei retirement conference held in San
Francisco late November
under the auspices of the
National Institute of Mental
Health (NIMH).
Chaired by Ruby Yoshino
Schaar, executive secretary
of the local chapter, the conference was opened with
remarks by Ronald Inouye,
chairman, and an opening
prayer by Rev. Justin Haruyama.
Following an address by
K. Patrick Okura, executive
assistant to the director of
NIMH, those present, who
numbered more than 60,
were divided into sma 11
groups for discussions of
"The Uniqueness of the Nisei" and "Social and Psychological Needs".
The conference closed
with a "wrap-up" session

conducted by Dr. Robert H. called the "apartheid" menSuzuki, associate professor, tality that is implicit in the
School of Education, Univ.of Nisei's returning to their
homogeneous communities.
Massachusetts.
"I am more in favor of inteUnique Experience
gration," he said.
It was generally agreed
Cultural Traits
that chief among factors
Dr. Suzuki suggested that
which make Nisei "unique"
is their common wartime while such a trend, if it exexperience of being evac- ists, would be "detrimental",
uated from the West Coast the situation need not be
for internment in guarded viewed as one of either/or, it
being important that Japacamps.
Other points raised during nese Americans "retain the
the closing session and in the best of their cultural characworkshops appeared to turn
them less into seminars on
retirement than on social
and psychological hang-ups
among Nisei on both coasts.
Commenting on theobservation that Nisei women on
the East coast appear to be OAKLAND, Calif. - Senmore assertive than their tencing of Wendy Yoshicounterparts on the West mura which was scheduled
coast, one listener guessed for Feb. 24, has been contin-that that might simply be the ued until March 17. In the
consequence of having to hearing held Feb. 24, it was
face up to "the need to sur- revealed that Judge Pulich
vive" in the more competi- had not had time to review
tive job market here. Those the probation report.
That report, it was also
who could not take the pace,
learned,
contains a 58-page
just left, it was said. It had
memorandum
prepared by
previously been pointed out
that there are far fewer Ni- Deputy District Attorney
sei now living on the East Jeffrey Horner, in which he
coast than there were short- declares that Wendy is "an
ly after the end of World War extremely high risk for
II, many having returned to whom bail should be either
their home towns in Calif- denied or set at a high figure." He also recommends
ornia.
In that regard, one partici- in his memorandum that
pant saw a return to the West Wendy be given the maxicoast as "a retreat", while mum penalty "for her
another deplored what he . crimes against society".

teristics".
Among cultural traits that
it was said might best be
jettisoned was that of enryo,
which often manifests itself
in a reluctance to seek assistance however much it
might be needed, and to accept it when offered.
One question which was
raised in a workshop and
which was talked around but
not answered was whether,
after retirement, the Nisei
Continued 01' Page 3

Sentencing postponed
on Yoshimura case
Defense Attorney Garrick
Lew had also requested that
sentencing be continued because he and James Larson
had not yet seen the memorandum by Horner. Further
he stated defense had not
had time to complete a motion for a retrial.
The motion for a new trial
will be based on judicial errors, made particularly
when the judge charged the
jury just before deliberations.
Another factor, Lew said,
was evidence of jury misconduct as in the instance of
Mrs.lAlcille Mitchell having
been pressed by other members of the jury to change
her verdict from acquittal to
guilty.
-LEE Rt.rrn.E

MIKE MASAOKA

WASHINGTON - Report
that Mike Masaoka has been
among candidates under
consideration for the post of
U.S. ambassador to Japan
was relayed by congressmen who were so infonned
by Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance.
Sen. Spark Matsunaga (0Hawaii) and other Japanese
Americans are recommending Masaoka's nomination.
It was the cue two weeks
ago for the JACL Midwest

District Council to openly
urge President carter the
appointment of the 61-yearold legislative consultant
with a long history of inacvolvement in U.S~apn
tivities.
Masaoka is the first person of Japanese ancestry
ever considered for the post
in Tokyo. That he is among
the field of candidates is
reR8l'ded in Japan as a si~
of increased political status of .
Japanese Americans in the
United States, the Kyodo
News Agency correspondent here added.
Born in Fresno, Calif. Masaoka grew up in Salt Lake
City, where he graduated
from the Univ. of Utah in
1937. Last year he was honored by his alma mater as a
Distinguished Alumni. He
was decorated in 1968 by the
Japanese Government with
the Order of the Rising Sun
for his contributions to U.S.Japan relations.
As JACL's first professional staff person in 1941,
he became its Washington
representative in 1946 and
signed in 1953 to establish an
international public relations office.

Hirabayashi cites value of
education in Reparations
SEATILE, Wash.-Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi, professor
of sociology at the Univ. of
Alberta, spoke on Canada's
Japanese Centennial celebration now underway this
year at the Seattle JACL
installation dinner here Feb.
6, but his parting shots were
on reparations.
"The important aspect of
JACL's reparations cam:
paign is the education of the
public which is too eager to
forget. We need to be ourselves and take stock of our
unique aspect of American
citizenship," concluded the
noted WW2 defendant of his
case which eventually was
ruled by the U.S. Supreme
Court. "We can do what we
must so that it will be unlikely that such a thing (Evacuation) will happen again."
Hirabayashi had noted
there were Nisei who wish
the reparations campaign
would ' disappear. They say
they don't want to apPear as .
a money grabber or become
too visible by rocking the
boat. "Let bygones be bygones". This reaction, Hirabayashi noted, was a remnant of the low-profile bred
in the 19408 when Nisei were
urged to join the American
mainstream "by aping the
majority", shunning their
own Japanese language and
culture.
Curtis B. Munson, in his
1941' report on Japanese
Americans, as mentioned in
Michi Weglyn's Years oflnfamy, described the Nisei
attitude as "pathetic eagerness", Hirabayashi pointed
out.
Of the Canadian centennial, the special connection
between Seattle and canadian Japanese was mentioned. The Rev. Paul Nagano, pastor of the Seattle Ja-

panese Baptist Church, is
the grandson of Manzo Nagano, who was the young
Issei who jumped ship in
IBn and into Canadian hisContinued on Pale 3

Bill asks for
6 more years
OLYMPIA, Wash. - The
Commission on A s ian
Affairs here is due tQ expire
on June 30, 19n.
In order to keep the Commission viable, a bill introduced in state legislature
extends the life of the Commission until June 30, 1983.
The newly-inaugurated
governor, Dixy Lee Ray,and
the four JACL chapters in
state, Seattle, Puyallup Valley, White River Valley and
Spokane, have all endorsed
the measure, it was learned

Satow..JACL Bldg:
dedication Mar. 5
SAN FRANCISCO - Upwards of2S0 are expected
tomorrow (Mar. 5) at the
rededication of JACL
Hea4guarters in memory
of the late Mas Satow.
Jerry Enomoto addreSsesthe3p.m. unveiling of
the plaque at Headquarters while Mike Masaoka
speaks at the 7 p.rn. banquet at the Miyako H~tel.
In Gardena Saturday,
Feb. 26. the new Satow
County Library was formally dedicated before
300 people with ribboD
cutting and giving of •
symbolic library key to
Mrs. Chizuko Satow. Supervisor Kenneth Hahn was
the dedicatory speaker.
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Carter virtually,ignores Asian American appointees
WA H INGTON - "As ia n
a nd Pacific Ba in Am ricans are being virtually ignored for appointment to
the Carter Administration,"
Rep. Phillip Burton (0Calif.) has charged.
In response to the desires
of various Chinese Americans, Filipino Ame r ica ns,
J apa nese Ame ricans, a nd
Asian Ame r ican inquirie ,
Burton says, "all possible
pres ure should be brought

to bear on President Jimmy
Carte r to select Qua lified
people from these e thnic
group ' for administrative
po ts at all lev Is of gov m ment".
The California liberal was
told, in a le tte r from the
I J apanese Ame rican Citizens
League Washington representa t ive Wa yne K . Horiuchi that they had "been told
tha t the White House personnel office does not consi- .

Nisei edges
incumbent
mayor by 1

Nat'l JACL membership near 30,000

VANCOUVER, B."C.-As Japanese Canadians celebrate
their centennial this year, in
British Columbia they are
becoming of political age.
Mas Nishiyama became
the new mayor of Port McNeill, edging out incumbent
Gerry FUrney by one vote,
204-203, and FUrner said he
would not ask for a recount
of the January balloting.
In other local elections,
George Hasegawa was reelected alderman in Kelowna. Stan Doi was unopposed
and re-elected by acclamation by the Slocan city council.
" Pe rhaps it's the beginning of a new trend set by
that famous and controversial Canadian-born Nisei, S.
I. Hayakawa, the new U.S.
senator fr om Ca li fornia, "
the New Canadian commented.
0

AN FRANCISCO-Yearend J ACL me mber hip total
fo r 1976 neared a longtime
goal of 30,000 as the final
tally released this past week
at National JACL Headquarter came to 29.704--slightly over 800 of the 1975 total.
total is also
T he year~nd
a new high for the national
organization.
Other new h ig hs registered last year included the
achievement of Gardena
Valley JACL with 1,908
members to covet the Ichiban Chapte r honors, whereas the previous chapte r record was 1,765 turned in by
San J ose J ACL in 1968.
Northern C a I i for n i aWestern Nevada Dis t rict,
wi th its 30-plus c ha pte rs,
continued
to dominate
me m bership-wise with its
newall-time high of 11.868
(40% of the national total).
Continuous Growth
Gardena Valley began its
skein of Continuous Me mbership Increase from 1965

der Asian Americans a priority because not enough pressure has been applied in
comparison
to 0 the r
group ."
"I do not know why he is
ignoring qualified people of
Asian ancestry," Burton
said, "simply because pressure is not being applied".
Asian Americans have become a growing political
force in America, Rep. Burton acknowledged, "and

with 125 membe r s for 12
continuou years of growth.
Othe r notable streaks of
continuous gro ~
ha ve
been recorded by San Fernando Valley, 16 year s
(1959-1973); Monterey Penins ula. 13 years (1954-1966)
and now on it eighth continuou year since 1969. West
Los Angeles. another perennial l.000-plu chapte r, is Syear continuous this year
but it had an ll-year string
(1960-1970).
West Valley, since it was
fonned in 1970. has main-

'Farewell Address'
WASHINGTON- Theannu-

al reading of Washington's
Farewell Address was ren-

de red by Sen. S.I. Ha yakawa
(R-Calif.) on Feb. 21 in 49
minutes.

Asian American Bar Assn.

SAN FRANCISCO - Willia m J .
Chow IS preS ide nt of the ne wly·
fonned AsI8J1 Amen can Bar Assn. of
the
n Francisco Bay Area. (San
F'ranc isco J ACL pres ident Michael
[to IS treasurer.)

communications
• JAL Fellowship
San FrancISCO
Fourteen courses will be

offered this sum mer at S0phia Unive rsity as part of the
JAlrJACL Cultural Heritage Fellowship program.,
such as:
- Japanese Language,Japanese Art.
Far Eastern Religions, History of
Japanese Economy, Manageme nt in
J apan, and Social Problems in Com·
parative Sociology.

Curriculum includes field
trips to a Bon Festival, National Diet, a Noh performance, and the Japan Stock
Exchange.
Four fellowships, jointly
sponsored by Japan Air
Lines, JACL, and J a pan
Travel Bureau International, are open to all J ACL members between the ages of 18
and 26. Judging will not be
based on academic achievement, but rather on the desire and motivation to study
in Japan. Eight finalists will
be selected and invited to
San Francisco in May for
extensive oral interviews.
Award consists of air
transportation to Japan, tui- tion, room and board at S0phia University, and individual2-week tour of Japan.
Applications must be postmarked by April 1, 1977.

•

Scholarships

Applications
are
now available for the 1977

they worked very hard for
the Carter-Mondate ticket".
In a letter to President
Carter, Burton said: "It
seems to be that it would be
appropriate to recognize the
(influx 00 Asian and Pacific
Basin Americans ... into the
political and social mainstream of American life ...
by making visible appointments from these groups."
Rep. Burton encouraged
private citizens and groups

tamed its string of continuous increase. Tulare County
is now in its 8th year of
continuous gro~.
but
Fresno fell short this past
year to cut its string at 9
years.
0

Supreme court takes
on 'reverse bias'
WASHINGTON- The Supreme Court agreed Feb. 22
to decide the legality of
Univ. of California's special
admis sions program for racial minorities in the case of
Allan Bakke, 36, a white UCDavid med school applicant.
Bakke claimed he was illegally denied admission in
favor of less-qualified minority applicants. The California supreme court last
September held 6-1 that the
minority admissions program was unconstitutional.
In the DeFunis case, which
became moot, JACL supported minority admissions.

from jac! headquarters

J apanese American Citizens ment.
the high cost of a college
League National ScholarDr. Taniguchi's commiteducation, JACL hopes it can
ship Program. Dr . Izumi Ta- tee e x pects a difficult asprovide some recognition of
niguchi , National Scholar - signment reviewing all apthe outstanding achieves hip Committee chairper- plications and selecting the
ment of today's young pe0son, said that applications winne r s. In 1976 over 180
ple.
and
informational bro- students applied from all
Students are encouraged
chures were mailed this past over the United States. to contact the JACL chapter,
week to all JACL chapters, Many had a 4.0 grade aver- in their area, as many chapJapanese American Youth a ge, placed in the National
ters offer local scholarships.
(JAY) chapters, and JACL Merit Scholarship Test, or
Inquiries regarding the
regional offices.
were class valedictorians,
scholarship program should
This year, students will be attesting to the high caliber
be directed to Dr. Taniguchi,
able to apply for 15 Fresh- of the applicants.
or Rich Okabe, I n t e rim
man and four Collegiatel
Although the scholarships
Youth Director at JACL NaGraduate
Scholarships do not come close to meeting
tional Headquarters.
0
ranging in value from $250
to $1,000. Scholarships are
made available from donations and trust accounts earmarked to provide financial
aSSIstance to outstanding
n
a
III
.students of Japanese ancestry.
•
•
Through the generosity of
many donors,JACLhas been
able to award over $75,000 in
scholarships since 1946.
Scholarships are open to
Story of the Military Intel!igence Service Language School
all members of JACL, childCamp Savage ard Fort Snelfing. Minn. -1942-45
ren of JACL members, JAY
•
members, and all persons of
Japanese ancestry. As in
past years, applicants will be r.-~, Minnihon Arts Center
pc
judged on academic excel- 924-2nd Ave So, Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
lence, financial need, and
extra-curricular activities. Send me _ _ copy(ies) of 'MIS Booklet' at $3.50 each.
Students are required to
submit high school trans- Name ................................................................................................................................ ..
cripts, College Entrance Examination Board and Schol- Address .......................................................................................................... ;.................. .
astic Achievement Test City. State, ZIP ............................................................................................... .................. .
scores, and a confidential Amount Enclosed: $ ........ ..
parents' financial state-

;---....

America's
- Human
Secret
Weapon

with Asian ancestry to take
a special interest in this matter and to express their feelings by writing a letter directly to President Carter.
CaUfornJa Delegation
The Washington Office of
the JACL reported Feb. 18
that the California Democratic House Delegation voted unanimously to communicate to President Carter
that Asian Americans be

Redwood
dedicated to
Lodigrower
WDI, Calif.-Somewhere
in the redwood-s t u d d e d
greenery of Jones Gulch, located in the San t a Cruz
Mountains near La Honda, is
a large, tall California Redwood tree with a recentlyinstalled plaque in front of it.
The plaque dedicates the
great natural monument to
James Sasaki, retiring Lodi
Unified School District trustee.
The dedication ceremonies took place Feb. 15, much
to the surprise of the 59year-()ld vineyardist, while
Sasaki was leading the sixthgrade classes from Lakewood School at the San Francisco YMCA science camp
there. -LoDI NEWS-8ENnNEL

Tri-District confab
pre-signup moved
SAN FRANCISCO - Preregistration period for delegates to the JACL TnDistrict Conference April
22-24 at Reno was extended
to April!.
Early registration via No.
Calif. JACL regional office
at $30 single or $S3.SO couple
would be a substantial saving over the regular $39 rate.
Registration coupon will appear in the PC next week.

given favorable conSideration for placement in all levels of his new administration.
The motion, sponsored by
Congressman Norman Mineta (D-San Jose) and Robert Leggett (D-Vallejo), was
passed after a letter initiated
by the Washington Office of
JACL.
Horiuchi said, "We had
originally sent a letter to
President Carter criticizing
his failure to appoint Asian
Americans to top positions in
his administration, but we
received an innocuous form
letter from a White House
staff person in reply. Asian
Americans ought to be treated with more sensitivity."
Joining JACL in the origina letter to President Carter
were the Organization of
Chinese Americans, Inc., the
Continued on Page 7

item per

inch
Ch'inQ DvnastY art

LOS AlITGEI£s-Forty·five art objects produced during the Ch'ing
Dynasty (1644-1912) will be on dis·
play at the County Museum of Art
here Ma rch 8-June 19 in the Far
Eastern art gallery.

E. O. 9066 display
MERCED. Cait.-The Executive Order

9066 photographic exhibit will be on
display Mar. 7-20 at Men:edCoUege
Art Gallery. From March 24, it will be
at Stanislaus State with a showin£ of
the 1965 CBS-TV film, Nisei: the
Pride and the Shame on opening
night.

MorQan Hill festival

MORCAN HILL, Calif
. ~apnes
Spring Festival will be held March 6,
I·S p.m.•at the Morgan Hill Buddhist
Bldg.. 16160 Murphy Ave., with proceeds of the food and white elephant
sales going to its building fund. Folk
dancing and cultural exhibits round
out the program.

Sister City program

HOOD ~,
Ore.-Hood River is
being considered as a sister city of
Tsuruta in Aomori prefecture, with
70.000 population. Ray T. Yasui is
ch«;eking local organizations to lay
the groundwork.

A Nation-wide Talent Search
for Young Male Nihoniin Recording Singer
Between the Ages of 19 and 25
Send tape of your singing in rock and soul. If your voice Is
what we're looking for, there is opportunity to become a
recording star.

GEORGE COPELAND·PAUl UYEMURA
1817 s. Wilton Place
los Angeles, CaIH. 90019
1111111

111111.11

Yale University
Assistant Director of Undergraduate Admissions
and qirector of Minority Recruitment
Position involves evaluation of admissions credentials, travel.
secondary school visits. coordination of alumni recruiting, and
administration of program for recruitment of undergraduates from
minority·group backgrounds. Ability to work ef~tivly
wi~
stude!'t
volunteers is essential. College degree reqUired. ExperIence In
admissions or counseling given strong preference. Salary negotiable.
Position available July 1. Send resume plus brief statement of
professional goals to:

Dean of Undergraduate Admissions
Yale University
1S02A Yale Station
New Haven, Conn. 06520
Application Deadline: March 10, 1977
Yale UniYeraity Is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Nisei in Japan: by Barry Saiki

JACL and other Asians
Tok

0

Senate passes aid
for E-1 visa student
L YMPIA. Wash.-Bill to
provide re ident privueges
for non-immigrant E-l visa
t u den t s introduced by
tate Sen. Nat Washington.
was passed by the Senate
Feb. 14. and ent to the
House.
Bill (SSB _113) would ostensibly assist children of
Japan Air Lines employees
tationed at Moses Lake who
are required to pay tuition at
the fo r eign student rates.
(See Feb. 11 PC.)
The JACL felt the treatment was unfair since foreign students in the colleges
are treated equally with native students in Japan. it was
pointed out by Pacific Northwest District Gov. Edward
M. Yamamoto.
E-l visas are granted to
fo reign-born e mployees and
thei r family du ring thei r
assign ment in t he United
States.
0

adll 'vcmcm t · and rcco mzed pel't' {'manee .
While of A 'ian origin. h w
much do th Nikk i l' 'all
k now a out oth r As ia n ' ?
T h truth i ' thnt only the
Filipino " Chin ' , Tha i. Vitna m ~ C l' th Kor a ns
reall und l' tand th i1' wn
po ' iti n ' .
Having isited the P hil ~ p 
p ine" Thaila nd. Ma la la ,
Hong Kong and ingapore
for arying le ngth f time
in th pa t eight years and
n that each counhaving
try ha her own ethnic factor a nd ultural heritag . to
rn it ' eern pre umptuou
f r JA L to adopt the leadn beha lf f the
ing ro l
A ian minoritie .
For example, when w
peak f hine e, who ar
we talkin about ? Th Hong
Kong hine ' e, the Taiwan
hme e. the ingapore hine e or the mai nla nd hine e ? Are the Mu lim fro m
the Philippine on the arne
frequency as tho ' e from Luwn ? What about uth and
North Korean ?

•

The JACL. a a primarily
Japane e-oriented group,
could accompli h much
more with its current organization, by assisnng actively
the other Asiatic minoritie
in the formation of lmilar
organizations and by s upporting an
ahd position
that the y are planning to
take. It 15 a que tion of how
best can we rud other mInoritie .
Idealism and reality a re
ofte n oceans a part. We
s hou ld try to bring th e m
closer, but we still need to
use practical methods. 0
We feel a t tIme that eac h da y
passes WIth our hapes and aspirat IOn
unre warded. We forge t the fac t that
each day IS a re ward In Itself
SHOKO M ASUNAGA

JACL Tour to Europe
HOLLAND • GERMANY • AUSTRIA • ITALY
FRANCE • ENGLAND

27-day Excursion: $1,870
Includes airfare, airport tax, 1st class hotel accommodations
and many other features.

DEPARTS:
Thurs., June 9, 1977
RnURNS:
Tues., July 5, 1977
•
•
•
•
•

FROM LOS ANGELES
via Lufthansa German
Airlines 707

Nights
FEATURES
AMSTERDAM 2
COLOGNE ...... 1
First Class Hotel Accommodations
Transfers Betvveen Airports and Hotels HEIDELBERG 1
35-40 Meals (Mostly Breakfast)
LUCERNE ...... 2
INNSBRUCK .... 1
English-SpeakinQ Escorts to Ans~er
Questions and Provide Other ServIces VIENNA ........ 2
Farewell Dinner Party on the Last Night KLAGENFURT 1
VENICE .......... 1
ROME ............ 2
For Reservation, Call or Write
T
Ok b
FLORENCE .... 2
omCL E U a
T
GENOA ..........1
JA
uropean our
NICE
1
............ ..
P.O. Box 22386
1
Sacramento, Calif. 95822
LYAORN ............3
p
IS .......... ..
(916) 422-8749
LONDON ........3

PALACE

TATAMI

most influential event on our
liv s."
Continued from Front Paa
Topic of Evaeuadon
would be any moreprcpared
It is imperative, he said
to
k out and accept senT- a nd those present agreed,
i<: s than th generally re- that Nisei "educate the general public" about the Evaclucta nt Is e i have been.
On the matter of reticence, uation as one way of preventob 'erv d Dr. uzuki, more ing the rise of circumstances
Ni s i eem to have over- that could trigger another
come their dis inclination to ' uc h occurrence.
It is not s urprising, he
t lk aboutthe wartime evaclla ti n, "which i ' good." He noted wryly, that the subject
Vol nt on, "Jf the Nisei a re ' of the Evacuation always
r lucta nt to talk a bout the comes up whenever there is
vacuation, they are avoid- a discussion of social and
ing ta lking about the ingle p ' ychologicaJ needs of Ni'ei. It is unfortunate, he
City Council bid
adde d, that there are still
PAW ALTO. Calif.-Chuck those who feel so stigmaKuboka wa . JACL di trict· tized by having been forcibgovernor a nd a NASA sc i ~ n  I inte rned , that they will not
tt t . i running for a City
ve n d iscus it with their
council eat here in the April c hildren.
5 primaries.
Among the points raised

RETIREES

SEATTLE
ont lnued from Front Poge

tory as the first ettle r of
J apane e ancestry in Canada.
Efforts by two loca1 JAClr
e r , Dr. Mi n Mas uda a nd
Tomio Moriguchi, were also
acknowledged by Hirabayashi. They helped produce the
Canadian cente nnial photographic exhibit held in Vancouver . B.C.
Rev. Nagano is scheduled
to participate in the Centennial opening ceremonies at
Toronto in May.
Special Awards
The National JACL Convention certificates of appreciation we re presented to

Dolphin Project/
Japan plans festival
LOS ANGELES- An environmental festival and live
concert of Japanese and
American rock stars for the
Dolphin Project/Japan was
announced here for Tokyo,
AprilS-lO, as part of an international effort to focus on
the whale problem through
music and exhibits. JACL is
among American groups involved.
Ric O'Feldman, founder of
the Dolphin Project who
trained Flipper of the TV
series, and Masatoshi Iwanaga, secretary general for
Dolphin Project/Japan noted
little has been done so far to
educate the public in Japan
about the whale problem.

J a me M. Dolliver and immediate past Gov. Daniel J .
Evans for their meritorious
e fforts in pe r s uading and
ha ving President Ford sign
the proclamation on terminating Executive Order 9066,
and to Floyd Schmoe and Hirabayashi.
The chapter recognition
a ward went to Genji Mihara,
elder statesman of the local
J a panese community.
C h e r r y Kinoshita succeeds John Matsumoto as
chapter president. She is th~
first postwar woman presIdent.
Washington Gov. Dixy Lee
Ra y a nd J a pa nese Consul
General Sono Uchida extended greetings. Toro Sakahara was emcee. Robert
Matsuura was ban que t
chairman. Other participants were:
Hiro Nishimura, fla g salute; Rev.
Ryus ho Matsud a, Invocation a nd
benedIction; Vicki Abe. Marilyn Low,
Nonna F\Jgaml, entertainment; and
Mar k Nagasawa. photo .

Japan firm builds
in S.F. Chinatown

was the need to counteract
the reluctance of Nisei to
accept the very notion of
retirement at this time. Most
agreed that they would not
wish to be dependents of
their children.
Men t ion e d but not expanded upon was the possibility that those present did
not represent a cross-section of Nisei, being for the
most part professionals or
those with above-median incomes.
Reparation FuDd
It was also suggested that
Evacuation
reparations
funds-when and ifwon-be
eannarked for a general Nisei-retirement fund rather
than sought on an individual
basis. Not only would this be
regarded as a morealtnIistic
use of the funds. but such

3

needs as housing could be
more realistically met.
Frequently
mentioned
during one workshop was
the work of Japanese America Help for the Aging (JAHFA) and its sub-committee,
Committee on Community
Concerns (CCS), which have
for the past few years sought
to aid Issei with needs as
varied as housekeeping assistance and nursing care,
and the possible application
of such an organization to
meeting future Nisei needs.
In response to the wish
expressed by some that additional workshops of this
kind be held, Ruby Schaar
advised them to not wait for
a formal call to confer but to
invite others to their homes
for infonnal discussions.
-NEW YORK NJCHIBEI

1977 JACL

Travel Program
SPONSORED BY
National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
Group Flights to Japan
Via JAL 747/GA 100
GROUP NO

12346789111213-

Round Trip Fare $460*

DEPART FROM

FULL
FULL
FULL
F.ULL

DATES

Los Angeles ..................... March 27-April 24
San Francisco .... ...... .. ...... .....April 11-May 2
Los Angeles ......... .................. May 7-May 28
San Francisco .....................June 19-July 13
Los Angeles ........................ June 22-July 13
San Francisco ..... .. ............ .. July 20-Aug. 17
San Francisco ........... .. ........ .Aug. 7-Aug. 28
San Francisco ........ ...... ...... Sept. 25-Oct. 16
San Francisco ........................ Oct. 2-Oct. 23
Los Angeles .................. .........Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ...... ......... .. ....... Oct. 9-Oct 30

Group Flights to Japan
Via PanAm 747/GA 100

1610-

Round Trip Fare $460*

Los Angeles ...................... .. Aug. 13-Sept. 3
Los Angeles ........ ........ .......... Oct. 1-0ct. 22

SAN FRANCISCO-DhbaCharter Flight to Japan
yashi-Gumi, Ltd., with U.S.
Via
Japan
Air
Lines
Round Trip Fare$S49*
headquarters at Los Angeles has topped the 4-story 17Chicago ................................. Oct. 2-Oct. 22
K~ng
Chow Temple Bldg. in
First JACl Group Flight to Europe
Chinatown last month. The
historic temple will occupy Via Lufthansa 707
27-day Excursion: $1,870"
the top floor.
15Los Angeles ........ .................. .. June 9-July 5
Ohbayashi-Gumi in Japan
CONTACT YOUR ADMINISTRATOR FOR FOu.oWING F1JGHTS
constructed the new U.S. emNo I- Mas Hironaka (714-294-4174) Cor~cted
Ph~ne
Number
bassy and U.S. Pavilion at
. ~an
Diego JACL, P.O. Box 2548, San DIego, Calif. 92112
Osaka's Expo-70; while in
.
No. 2, 4, 13-Grant Shimizu (408-297·2088)
the local area, the Sanwa
San Jose JACL. 724 N. First St., San Jose, CalIf. 95112
90025.
N 6 10. 12-Akira Ohno (213-477-7490).1007 BaITy Ave, los Angeles
Bank in Oakland and the
N~ · . iI-Tad Hirota (415-526-8626), 1447 Ada St, Berkeley 94702.
Japanese-style Fujiya resIS-Tom Okubo (916-422-8749)
Calif 95822
No.
taurant in Campbell.
Sacramento JACL, P.O. Box 22386. Sacramento,
.

TOUR WITH ...

Japan Travel Bureau International
S-Day MAIN TOUR: TOKYO TO HIROSHIMA
Basic Fare' $510*; Sgl Rm Supp $117

Tok yo (2 nights). Toba (1) . Kats uura ( 1). Shirahama (1). Kyoto (2).

de~ru·Js:=,vio

ding 81r
' line's
fare increases
1977;
d tri
. fare 53for
airport
t:rounAdula::fchild' seats same
. of applicable re~
fare.
DATEs, TIMES MAYBE SUBJECT TO CHAN

. . n~
Air fare subject to reVISIon
prices based on 1976 fare an~
. mclu~es

~eFARES,

. . pending airline's fare'increases
·
•• Air fare to Europe su bjeet ~ re~on
I. JACL dministrative fee.
for 1977; price incl!Jdes round tnp 81ea}r
fare;Jf;&:es ci!tes times may be
hotel accommo<ianons and some m s.
"
subject to change.

-~.,

6-Day KYUSHU EXTENSION: Hiroshima to Fukuoka
Basic Fare: $358*; Sgl Rm Supp $41

Information Coupon

Beppu

Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, C:hapter Travel Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
Office or to:
National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

(1

night), Miyazaki (1), lbusuku (1). Kagoshima (1), F\Jkuoka (1)

6-Day TOHOKU EXTENSION: Tokyo to Tokyo

ss.o

.

Basic Fare: 5421·; Sgl Rm Supp
Tokyo (1 night), Asamushi (1). Yasumiya (1). Hanamaki (1). Matsushima (1)
(This tour operated from June to October.)
• TOUR PRICES based on 15 or more members traveli~g
toge~r
.
Includes hotel accommodations. land. transportanon, English·speaking
guide and escort. All fares may be subjeCt to change.

Send me information regarding 1977
Nat'l JACL Flight, especially Group No. - - - - -

GENUINE TATAMI ManutKturer

Arriv:al and Departure Packages

Name ___________________________________

NICHIBEI ENTERPRISES, INC.
260 E. 31st St.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90011

Arrival: Transfer to .hotel, overnight in Tokyo ............. S28

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tel. (213) 232-1728

Departure: Overnight in Tokyo, transfer to airport .... $28

Sgl Rm Supp S14.50
sgl Rm Supp $14.50

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Oay Phone:______ Chapter - - - - - - - - - -

I
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EDITORIALS:

For PC Readers Only
From time to time, we'll cover what's happening inside the
PC for we feel many are concerned about the health and
welfare of the only link they have National JACL and its
membership . . .This is one of those weeks.
It's been four months since Lulufaye (nickname for our
phototypesetting machine) arrived to innovate the new PC
look starting with the Holiday Issue. We spend more time
with the paper. It's been fun and challenging. Maybe "fun"
isn 't the adjective to use since we want to appear as
professional as possible, but amateurs we are in this new
pursuit of pasting up pages.

In another month, the PC Board will meet in conjunction
with the JACL Tri-District Conference in Reno on April 23.
How to involve chapters help us in advertising throughout
the year merits top agenda billing.
To all writing letters to the editor, we know you appreciate
ate the minimum editing involved. But they should also
appreciate an overflow of words cripples the effect desired.
Shakespeare said, " Brevity is the soul of wit. .. Wit in his time
meant knowledge, wisdom , intelligence, judgment, good
sense .... " Here's to brevity! "

•
We take this opportunity to introduce Hoover and Maggie
Tateishi of Honolulu, who carry on " Aloha" from this week.
Their knowledge of Nikkei problems and people on the
Islands as well as the Mainland will make their insights most
readable. Moreover, they have been in the PC family for
years and appreciated " Aloha" while they lived back east.

Editor:
ru tl volunteer teacher fEngU h m
UttleTokyo(Richnrd hlomI'sclas ·
CII), I hav an abiding love for its
nVlronOi nl, its people and in my
city of Lo. Angeles. I am keenly
aware of the chong now taking
place and the plaM for redevelopment
Every time I enter Uttle Tokyo,
having ju ' t J)1l!lsed through the finery
and greenery of Music Center, I
, ense . omethin" ml Ing in Little
Tokyo "'Radles of It uniquenes . It
I the complete absence of cherry
tree .
Aside fromaestheticaspects,there
nre many reason to plant cherry
trees m Unle Tokyo.1be sakuro tree
IS synonymou with Japanese cui·
ture. There I po Itive economic
impact Any other Species would be
m I mappropnale. And having lived
and vi hed Japan 10 the past, I am
aware of the deep meaning the cher·
ry tree has. Fujiya Hotel's "We
Japanese" says:
"The kurn·nn-hana IS gtonned
and worshipped a . no other flower i
m all the world It ymbol.izes perfechon to the Japane and satisfies
their aestheoc sense .. "
With I..lnle Tokyo undergomg a
face-hft , I uRgest cherry trees be
planted everywhere It would thrive. I
understand Winter is the time for
transplanting While the tree are
dormant The trees can be obtained
from sources here in the U..
As for theeconorruc Impact, literal·
Iy thousands would come mto the
commumty for a full two weeks or
three to view the beautiful phenomenon of nature 10 the spnng-and I
have VIewed the Sa.kura m Washing·
ton, 0
As for finanCing such a project,
each tree can be donated Clther by an
mdiVldual or bUSiness concern. Our
SISter Cit)' of Nagoya would surely
help. I am wilJ1l1g to donate two, one
for each of my children. As the years
pass and the cherry trees make thelr
beautiful debut each spring, we
would say:
"TIlere are our trees, contribuOng
to the beauty of Little Tokyo. to goodwill and understandmg and friend·
ship between two nations and be·

For Today & Tomorrow: by Jon Inouye

tween our two cultures."
I know thiS community spirit of
Aiving cnn work because 1 have a
happy fcchnR each time I PH s by a
beautiful temple 10 Little Tokyo and
know that my name 15 on one of the
blue kawarn roof tUes there
There IS much cxpertlse 10 the
Japanese American commumty for
its plantlOf( and malOtenance. There
are still many thinf(~
to work out With
the city. But some mterest from the
commumty would be appreciated
and 1 haJI then take the responses to
people who will act.
MARrE;BELT
P.O. Box 2522
Toluca Lak ta
North Hollywood 91602
The PC ha made a bnef ~urvey
Inside l.iltle Tokyo among merchants
ment.-Ed
who think the project ha.~

•

National Director
Editor'
Manyofu IOthePSWfeelthesame
frustration that Bill Marutanl expressed 10 hi East Wind "A Mem·
ber' VOice" (pc, Feb. 18). We even
Invited PreSident Jim Murakami to
attend the November di mct meet·
tnf( but he cancelled the week before
saYlng he was g0108 . teelhead fishing
In tead However, he did make It
down to the Gardena Valley JACL
In tallation a couple weeks later and
wrote a nice arhcle about it in his next
Pre Ident' Report
It would seem that the President
hould be reportlOg to the member·
ship on what's 80108 on at the Nation·
alleveLSomeofu beLievethatthePC
IS a memberslup paper and therefore
hould be used pnmarily to mfonn
the members on what's gOlOg on 10
the organizaoon This might srunu·
late more IOterest by the member·
ship If they knew- nght now even
tho e who are concerned like Bill
can't find out what's gOlOg on.
incelast ummerwe'veheard,(I)
of the onginal seven applicants three
or four looked well qualified (mas·
ter's or doctor' degree ,expenence,
etc) therefore why they didn't get
interviewed is a mystery, (2) the
PreSident selected a Personnel Com·
mlttee consisting of three men from

ornthaewsp~y

give us "actual news", one
has to admit that they sway
the life of the common man
in many ways.
On the scene of an auto
crash, or a riot or a high
school graduation or an autograph party for Alex Haley,
the instant a man walks in
with a cap marked PRESS,
he is hands off.
This guy doesn't even
have to be a bonafide newspaperman, he just has to
have the word PRESS
marked on his cap and he will
have the place stirring.
A few elderly ladies in the
crowd would want to make
sure that their hair is in order if the PRESS man has a
camera. A politician present
would definitely put on his
charisma, a millionaire
would put on hiS Rockefeller-East Coast Establish-

ment accent.
So newspapers a~sup
posed to be things that arri ve
every morning on the front
lawn bearing the "latest".

•
Yet "Newspaper" can
sometimes be a very abstract term.
Newspapers are just there
to be read. Cars are just here
to be used. Can openers are
used to open.
Who cares about the pe0ple who build those cars, or
the men and women who put
out newspapers?
Perhaps media, including
television, movies, and journalism, would all be better
understood if we took a look
at the people who run them,
the people who make the
decisions on what is to be
printed.
We tend to be the invisible
people. You see our byproducts, but not us.
It might be ideal to lift
newspapers out of the realm
of mysticism orother-worldly and onto a mortal platform.

I

Well, we at PACIF1C CmZEN
function as normal human
beings; I imagine those at
the metropolitan papers are
also human. We have the
argument of who is more
human than others, but let's
keep the controversy out of
being human,

I would like to talk today on
a one-to-<>ne, personal level.
A newspaperman's work
is like any other type of work
except it has its own rules
I and regulations .
An editor comes across a
great bulk of information
each day, and this is work.
He has to decide what information is important and
what isn't. There are only so
many words per issue.
Occasionally, he may have
to scour around for more
documentation, he may
spend time researching.
People pass in and out,
delivering news items. Some
are valuable, such as "JAPANESE AMERICANS TO
BE EXECUTED AT SUNDOWN SAYS ARMY GENERAL." Others are not up to
par, such as "MRS. MOTO
HAS TEA PARTY IN GARDENA."
(By the way, if you have a
news item you feel might be
valuable, drop it off at our
editorial office, or mail it.)
Our editor has been with
PC since 1952. Since that
time, there has been a steady
expansion in circwation and
format. Our Holiday Issue,
starting off 1977, was a major project for us both editorially and graphically.
Other members of the office include the secretaries,
typesetter, and circulation
staff.

•

The Term: 'Gook'
Editor:
Your note following Chi Z u k 0
Crocker's letter on 'Japtish Expression' (PC Feb. 11) prompts the foUow·
ing theory on the tenn "Gook".
Many words 10 use today differ
conSIderably from the meaning for
which they were originally intended.
The term "gook", lI5(!d in a deroga·
tory manner 10 reference to Koreans
during the Korean War and more
recently to the Vietnamese during
the Vietnamese conflict, IS a case In
potnt. ltisbelievedthatthescurri1olls
use of thi term may have been
aVOided if the GIs, who first went to
Korea In the early 19505 had even a
superficial knowledge of the Korean
language.
Linguistically speaiong, the Kor·

ean word for the United States of
America, or Its adjectival form,
American Is "Mi Guk", pronounced
"Me Gook"-"Mi" meaning beautiful
and "Guk" meaning countty. It fol·
lows then that when the GIs wentto
South Korea to assist her in fighting
her northem neighbor, children in
the streets and, for that matter, the
adults too, on seeing the Gb, may
have shouted, "Me Gook-Ameri·
can".
Unfortunately this greeting, in·
stead of being translated "Ameri·
can", was misinterpreted not too
dissimilar to the introduction in the
Edgar Rice Burroughs classic: "You
Jane, Me Tarzan" or "Me Gook" ("I
am a Gook"), thereby giving birth toa
new but a derogatory term.
NASUO HASHIGUCHI
RockviUe, Md.

•

Short Notes
Dear Harry:
Regarding the Parsons Foundation
story (pc, Feb. 25), it was our daughter Chlyorru who was instnmlental
~t
me- for introducing Parsons
to the Japanese Retirement Home.
VIRGINIA TOMINAGA
Los Angeles.

•

Editor;
Your Feb. 18 edition (page 10)
reports that deduction (on Federal
income tax retum) is permitted for
out-()f·pocket auto mileage incurred
for donated services to JACL.
True it'sa welcome tidbit of news to
those Involved in such volunteer
work. But the amount stated is in
error. The aUowable deduction is 7
cents a mile.
FRANKJ,SAY
Mr. and Mrs. Say are Orange Coun·
ty J ACLers. Frank is a tax consultant
wha now lives in Oalcland.-Ed.

Spartan Beat: Mas Manbo

'Japlish' Acceptable

ing, "HowdoyoumakeaJap
Tokyo
You can't write anything funny?" So the story was
nowadays without someone taboo for the local sheetsputting the blast on you, it even without the paragraph
later quoting Morita as folseems.
Even Dear Abby had to lows:
"Nowadays it's popular to
take it back recently after
call
us Asians instead of Oriusing the word "gypped".
One of the many readers of . entals. What's the differher column told her that the ence? Why not Jap or Nip? It
One often has the notion term "derives from an eth- doesn't matter to me."
that a secretary may not be nic slur against gypsies to
The only thing one can say
important as an editor, but denote dishonesty."
is that Morita was born 100
this is not so. A secretary is
years too late.
Now the PC has come unvital to the running of an
•
der criticism for allowing
organization.
the
word"Japlish"
to
appear
In
August
1973,
The MaiWhen a group begins to
on
its
pages.
nichi
Daily
News
carried
a
"look down" on basic funcWell, this appears to be a remarkable letter from a
tions, ... well, we have what
new one for the English- reader in Shioya, Kobe,
is called bankruptcy.
language
newspapers in To- named Harold S. Williams
It narrows down to differkyo.
No
doubt
none has ever proving that the "Jap" was
ent tasks between editor and
secretary, different "hats" thought about condemning . often used in the old days.
that word.
The 'letter, stretching alwe wear.
"Jap,"
yes,
but
not
"Japmost
three columns, said the
The corporation president
and the janitor are of course lish," which seems innocu- shortened term for "j'apain different types of manage- ous enough to one and all nese" was even in the diary
of Lt. George Henry Preble
ment, one handling all the here.
aboard
the Macedonia in
bodies of a group, the other
Even Masaru Ogawa, ediCommodore
Matthew Perjust his mop and broom.
tor of The Japan Times who
But if the janitor blows it, has denounced this and that ry's squadron in 1854.
It said the Hiogo News of
he has simply to res weep the in editorials over the past 30
floor. If the corporation years, agrees that putting Kobe used the term ina piece
president doesn't cut the the knock on "Japlish" is of doggerel verse apperunng
wood, he's in deep water- stretching things a bit too on May 21, 1868. American
historian, Henry Adams,
occasionally national trou- far.
among
many other writers,
ble.
The shortening three-letSo although a janitor may ter term for Japanese, of used "Jap" in his "Letters
not be paid as well, a corp- course, is about as welcome from Japan", published 41
Japan by the Kenkyusha
oration exec sure has a lot of as botulism.
publishing house. And Rudulcers to balance it out be•
yard
Kipling used it, saying
tween the two.
One of the wire services "A Jap child never cries", in
Basically, this is oneof the -UPI- came up with a his book "From Sea to Sea" in
few lines of work where a story with a Hollywood date- 1889.
person deals with people line not long ago on Japanese
The letter writer wanted
and what happens to them.
American comedian Pat to know why should Bob
And because of this ines- Morita. Butyoucouldn'tfind Hope be criticized for saying
capably humanistic aspect it in any paper in Japan, "Jap" in a joke at a Scout
of newspapermanship, I except the Pacific Stars & Jamboree when he did not
would like to let you know Stripes, the publication for use the term in a derogatory
that we, too, have our faults the U.S. Anned Forces. I
sense but as a nonnal conThe lead had Morita say- traction of "Japanese." 0
and virtues.
0

PC Staffers Are Human, Too
Ne wspapers since their
inception have been a source
of mysticism, or hatred, or
aspiration and, last but not
least, news.
But in this day and age of
mass media and the political
influence involved with
mass media-the incredible
power of such a 20th century
tool-newspapers are perhaps last in the line of priorities.
What to print comes first
before the papers hit the
streets. Whether one agrees

NorthemCal,onefromSouthemCaI,
and one lady from the Northwest and
that they would be Interviewing and
recommending to the President, (3) a
former President who was on the
search committee said that none of
the original seven were outstanding
and when the search was extended he
resigned (rom the committee and
applied himself, and (4) the Execu·
tive Board decided that the appll·
cants would have to pay their own
expenses to San Francisco tor inter·
views (that's now been modified)
Since we have been unable to get
any Information from Jim Murakami
or has anything been published In the
pc, I agree with Bill Marutani as
members of JACL it would be nice to
know what's ROingonand why. J hope
the National JACL foUows more the
Carter's admimstratlon's openness
rather than the Nixon administra·
tion's cliquishness
HENRY S. SAKAI
Long Beach, Cahf.
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From the Frying Pan: by Bill Hosokawa

Hokazono: Colorado Pioneer
Denver, Colo.
By almost any standard. Harry Naoichi
Hokazono was a special kind of man. He
was an I i who dared to dream and think
big in an ra when most Issei labored under
limited horizons . As a labor contractor he
had no small part in shaping the future of
Colorado. In that sens he was one of the
state' pioneer builders.
Belatedly, as was reported in this space
la t week, Colorado has given him the
recognition he arned. He shares a stained
glass window in the State Capitol. dedicated
Feb. 18, with Chin Lin Sou, a Chinese labor
contractor whose men laid steel rails and
worked the gold mines.
Hokazono died in Brighton, Colo., in 1927
at age 54. As time is calculated that was not
long ago. There are a few Issei still in these
parts who knew him. but since scant heed
was paid to what he had done that when it
came time to compile his personal history,
there was very little to be found.
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Plain Speaking: by Wayne Horiuchi

•

Internment Credit Bill
Washington
Within the next several
weeks, the bill to provide
Civil Service retirement
credit for the Japanese
Americans who were evacuated and interned during
WWII will be the subject of
a considerable amount of
activity.
Let me site some of these
instances.
Congressman Norman
Mineta, who has committed
and demonstrate<l tremendous amounts of dedication
to the retirement credit bill,
will be sending out a "Dear
Colleague" letter to all 43S
members of the House of
Representatives to solicit
their co-sponsorship.
The Committee for Internment Credit and JACL hope
to get as many Congresspersons to co-sponsor as possible. You can help by writing to your Representatives
and asking them to co-sponsor the Mineta bill (unfortunately the bill hasn't been
assigned a number yet, however, watch the PC closely in
the future when that will be
announced ).
When the co-sponsorship
is completed, then we will be
hoping to get the bill heard
by the Subcommittee and
reported out favorably Again,
this is when your letters,
telegrams and telephone calls
will be helpful.
Do not consider s mall errors as trivial. As drops of
water finally fill a bowl,
sma ll facts of evil finally
results in a big act of evil.

-Nirvana Sutra
Committee on Aging
WASHINGTON
Sen.
Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawall) managed to retain the
Special Committee on Aging
with his active debate on the
Senate floor Feb. 1. He
stressed the loss of the SpeciCtl Committee on Aging
would be "a grave disservice to the more than 20 million older Americans in our
country today."

•

da's Committee for Internment Credit Newsletter and
how you.
If you are a civil servant
and spent time in a relocation camp, you can expect
to receive the following in
increased retirement benefits if the bill passes:

As a idelight, I want to say
that not only has Norm been
enjoyable to work with but
his staff assi tant, Shelly
Leone, has been the most
pleasant staffer that I've
dealt with on Capitol Hill
since I've come to WashingCoICA) AverageannualpaYC"Hlgh
ton, D.C. There's no doubt Pay").
Col CB) rncreaseofannualclVll
about it but that JACL and sel"Vlce renrement annuity for each
the c.I.C. are very fortunate year In camp (10 or more years
to have Norm and his office sel"Vlce).
CA)
CB)
CAl
(8l
to work with.
$ 8.000 $160
$18.000 $360
A group here in Washing10.000
200
20.000
400
ton, D.C. has organized the
12.000
240
22,000
440
14.000
280
24.000
480
metropolitan area, planned
16.000
320
26.000
520
position papers, strategized
track
Watch
this
column
to
contacts with their Representatives, and is preparing future events about this bill.
You can contact the Commitan active campaign.
But, finally, you may be tee for Internment Credit by
asking, "What's at this about writing or calling:
CommJttee for Internment Credit
and why is it worth the ef487-23rd Avenue
fort?" Let me steal some
San FrancISCO. Ca. 94121
figures from Toshie Yoshi4151752-1666

o

Albin Wagner, a Brighton historian and
writer. and Mrs. Emi Chi kuma talked to
oldtimer and dug into yellowing newspaper files for information and I am indebted to them for most of what follows.
Hokazono. a native of the island of Kyuhu (Oita-Ken), arrived in San Francisco in
1893. He studied English, knocked around in
various businesses, and eventually made
his way to Colorado in 1898. There were only
a handful of Japanese in the state at that
time. in fact only a small handful in the
entire U.S. He ventured into the labor
contracting business in 1903 when he
brought some 70 Japanese laborers from
the coal mines in Rock Springs, Wyo .. to
northern Colorado to cultivate and harvest
some 1.200 acres of sugar beets.
In time he had crews of up to 600 Japanese
working in city water projects, electrical
transmission lines, the Moffat railroad
tunnel through the Rockies, dam and highway construction. It is reported that he had
as many as a thousand horses and mules to
haul earth-moving scoops, and may have
had as many as 2,000 men working on his
projects.
A contract for the Rio Grande railroad in

the rugged Wind River Canyon of Wyoming
broke him. Through various problems he
lost a reported $300,000. He was a shattered
and ailing man when he died. The Brighton
Japanese Association, of which he had been
a leader, took up a collection and erected a
headstone in his memory some years after
his death.

•
Eastern Colorado needs water from the
Rockies to survive, and Hokazono's Issei
laborers provided the manpower to build
several of the systems that brought it to the
plains. But few remembered their contribution until the stained glass window project
got under way. Now, the Issei will be given
at least a modest measure of recognition for
their part in the state's development.
Many of the men Hokazono brought to
Colorado remained to farm, particularly in
the Brighton-Platteville-Fort Lupton area.
By 1909, according to reports of the Immigration Commission, they were cultivating
more than 13,500 acres in northern Colorado.
Hokazono was childless, but he reared
two nieces and a nephew as his own. Mits
Kaneko, Denver accountant, remembers
that one of them, Teruko, worked for him
briefly after World War II. Now Teruko
Kido, she lives in Los Angeles. Her sister
Chizuko Takeyama, lives in Pasadena.

•
Not many Issei led as colorful a life as
Harry Hokazono packed into a few decades,
but in more modest ways hundreds of Japanese immigrants helped to open the
West. They felled timber, drained swamps.
pulled out the sagebrush, laid rails, built
highways and powerlines, and helped
mightily in making the West what it is
today.
We remember the Issei for the indignities
they suffered. But they should be remembered., too, for the work they performed,
and the humble but important things they
accomplished to help the nation progress.
We hope that message comes across when
tourists and visitors of this and future
generations view the stained glass window
0
in Colorado's capitol.

From Happy Valley: by Sachi Seko

The Rocks Come and Go
Salt Lake City
The u nus u a I I y mild
weather induces lazy fever.
It is a cousin to spring fever,
which should visit us soon if
the ground is any indication.
Even the northern patches
of snow in the yard are succumbing to the smiles of the
sun.
In my more limber years I
used to work booted and
coated in weather like this.
There was always deadwood
to gather, fatalities of winter. Or one could always collect the leaves which fell
after the first snowfall and
were buried.
My reluctanCe to launch
the customary early attack
on the yard this year can be
attributed to a bad spill I took
last year from the top of the
muddy hill. I wrenched my
back as I tried to break the
fall. The pain and inconvenience of that accident are
still with me.
I could justify delaying the
chores by saying that no-

ed husband andan uncooperative son so it is a solitary
occupation. In all fairness, I
should mention their reasons for abstaining from offering any assistance.
My husband swears that
the rocks propagate during
the night. He says that for
each rock I have removed
the previous day, by morning two more have appeared.
I find this rather a confusing
theory, but perhaps he can
sell it to some rock company.
My son is a different case.
When he first observed me
gathering the rocks in a
bucket, he asked, "Isn't that
what they do in prisons?" He
does not want to be associated with penal activities. I
am not acquainted with what
they actually do in prisons,
but I imagine the prisoners
spend part of their time trying to figure out ways to
•
escape.
Both my husband and son
It is a simple pro c e s s
which anyone can perform. l ' argue that it is my fault that
happen to have a disinterest- there are so many rocks.

body else ventures out this
early. Not one gardening
truck has been sighted in the
neighborhood yet and probably will not for a few more
weeks.
But that never deterred
me before. With equanimity
I accepted the comments of
neighbors which ranged
from admiration for my industry to commiseration for
my family. Some of our
neighbors are convinced
that I am plain crazy and
each spring my activities
have reinforced this opinion.
They make a point of pausing in their cars to inquire of
my current outdoor project.
Even strangers have asked
what I was doing so early in
the yard. I have been moving
rocks and I plan to do it again
as soon as the ground hardens.

They say I brought them
here. As a matter of fact, I
did. Some women go through
a phase where they collect
china or silver or jewels. I
had to go for rocks.
From the surrounding
spaces I gathered them by
the wheelbarrowful. I accepted the excess of a truckload which a neighbor had
delivered. Some of the larger boulders I rolled down the
hill.
At that time other people
were worrying about shortages of toilet paper and sugar. Not me. I was obsessed
with the thought that there
would be a rock shortage.

involved than it was to collect them. We have civilized
our surroundings with fences and trees. It is impossible to whiz by with a wheelbaJTow. The rocks have to be
carried away in a bucket and
they are heavy. I do it not
because I am crazy, but because it is necessary if growing things are to flourish.

•

Alex Haley's televised
version of "Roots," and my
rocks have something in
common. Mter watching the
program for eight consecutive nights, a record for television viewing in this household. one thing disturbed
me.
It was the absolute necesBut a time came when they
were more of an impediment. sity for such a production
They collected heat which The most pathetic and reburned or impeded the vealing comment was, ''We
growth of small plantings didn't know all these things
reaching toward maturity . happened." Ignorance is a
'massive boulder which must
Watering was difficult. .
The rocks had to go and the be removed if living things
0
process of removal is more are to grow.
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Year of Honorable Serpent welcomed

Arlene Jue, Miss 1977 Chinatown-Los Angeles, and Wally
Quon , vice president, l.A. Chinese Chamber of Commerce, welcomed the Year of the Serpent in gala Chinatown festivities . Persons bom under the Serpent ( 1905, 1917, 1929, 1953, 1965,
1977) are said to possess tremendous wisdom, tend to be
beautiful, strong-willed with fine organizational powers in such
areas where life-and-death urgency exists (politiCS, mediCine,
etc.) Famous serpent people include John F. Kennedy, Greta
Gartlo and Kart Menninger. (Quon is wrth Grand Star Restaurant.)

WhIle the Calendar features JACL avents nd
we nCTW welcome non·
to nOCJfy us ot thetr public events Non-JACL IfemS are ItalICllcd-cd

J ACL ~

March 18-20
Nat'l J ACl--AnnuaJ 8d &

JAn DEADLINF.S
A.pril1-JACL.JAL Cult Hentage
summer fellowship. Forms, do RIchard Okabe, JACL HQ.
July I-JACUTom Harruhl um
scholarstup Forms, New Yo r kJ CI..
office. SO W 57th St. New York 10023

March 19 (Saturct.y )
Sonoma County-Dance class
EnITUlf\ji Hall, 8 p.m (Every truro
turdayl
M mn.eapohs-MlIIIUhon Art tT
benefi t, Ch ildren's Theater, 8 p.m..
Palo
A Ito-AA CI Educ on[. tan(ord
Law chool, 9 a m .-3 30 p.m
March 20 ( unday)
F'remont-F'a mily bowlmg. Fremont

•
March 5 (
Nafl JACL-Hq d edlcano~

turdal'l

. J pm..

Jerry Enomoto. pkr banquet.
6 p.m .. MIke Masaoka, s pkr
Los Ange/e.s--1A Repub inst dnr,
Man Jen Low. 7:J() pm.., an Diego

Bo I I

w. p.m.
March21~)

~lseJ

Mayor Pete Wilson, spkT

Sv Ctr zoo trip, 10 a..m .
March 24 (l'bunday)

UnionCity-&:nefitluau,SoA1amedo
Ct)I BudcIrist Own:h. 6 pJTL·l a.m..
March 5--6

San L.arenw-EdenJClIXl1IeSeSrCrr.
EJCC, 10 a m .-3 p.m .; EOSUr craft
March 2S-April2
San Jose-Qty Bicentenmal. Japenese Amencan Week e:zbibir,
Civic Auditorium
March 25 (Friday)
Los Angeles-Sen. S I H ayakawadnT,
Beverly H ilton Hotel.
March 26 (Saturday)
P hilad e lphJa- l nst dnr, Cinelli's
Country House. Cherry Hill. 6 p m..;
Mjclu WegJyn. s pkr.
Los A nge les -SCY PCC Th eat er
paTty, East West Players, 8:30 p .m.

Tulare County-ExCW"S1OJl to Reno,
bus lvs fr Orosi.
Sonoma County-JA YS snow trip,
Lake Tahoe.
MarcJJ 6 (Stmd.e.y)
Chicago-.Japan Cultural Exchange ,
Rogers Park Library
Portland-Ski tnp, Mt Hood
Meadows.
San Jose-Tokuhei Orushi

testimonial, Hyatt House.
4:J() p.m..

Watsonville-YB A pancake UrK]st ,
Buddhist Church, 7 a.m..·12n
Morgan Hill-Festivalfood sale,
B uddhist B ldg, 16 160 MUTPhy Ave,
1-5 p .m.

March 10 ('Ibunday)
CCDC·Dnr mtg, VJ.Salia.

taff

mtR. HQ

•

•

Sonoma Issei project OK'd
ANTA ROSA. Calif.- The
Sonoma County J ACL, at its
January board meeting, approved plans to establish 8
local Japanese history project which will include a
writing of the history and
gathering of artifacts for
display.
George Okamoto, Tak Kameoka and Frank Oda, members of the project committee, would welcome any publications. pictures and documents as well as artifacts
made in camps during World
War II.
JACLers 10 the area were
urged to look around in their
s torage areas for material of
historical value.

Among the earliest Issei in
the county was Kanaye Nagasawa,
who
came towhere
the U.S.
by way of
Scotland
he
studied in the late 1860s. A
young samurai of the Satsuma clan, he arrived in Sonoma County in 1875 to help
found Fountaingrove. a 19th
Century brotherhood community.
0
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And the Soul

Shall Dance
a reminiscence by
Wabko Yamauchi

DIRfcrED by MAKO
_ _ _ end
FAI.-SAT.-SUN.

'660-0366

RECORD COMPANY WIth mullHistnbubon package IS IooIong lor pnvate IllVestOfS No nsk. (213) 461-1155 13-4

CLASSIFIEDS '
PC ClassIfied Rale IS 10 cents per
word . $3 mInImum per InsertIOn. 3%
diScounllf same copy for four lImes .
Paymenl wrth order unless prior credit Is established with our PC OffIC8.
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If$ EMPEROR

RESTAURANT
. , 949 N. Hill St.
(213) 48S-U94

~

1:1
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Facilities

Dinah Wong, Hostess

~-":l

highe,)

VISIT OLD JAPAN

8

1st St.
MA 8.... 935

mlYRKO
PASADENA 139 S. LOl Robles '115-7005
ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 5t1-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-1.77

'Cherry Brand'

SAM REJBOW CO.

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO
1090 San some St.
San FranCI SCO. Calif.

295-5204

Expe"enced Smce 19) 9

UMEY A's exciting gift of

-

-----

The New Moon

.

CriSPY

goodness

lallCluet RoolM availa"'.
for Intall or 'a". trou,.

Tops for sheer
fun, excitement.
wisdom
plus FLAVOR!

March 2.6--Z7
PNWDC-Qtrly se55. W1ute RIver
Valley JACL hosts.
March 27 (Sunday)
Puyallup Valley-Me mber potluck.

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

@

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Cocktail Lounge

Party & Banquet

~

Asic for

1506 W. Vernon Ave.

~

PEKlNGFOOD
SPECIALTY

LuDda_ PIDDa Cocktail.

l lc #20886) C-20-38

Los Angeles

BUSiness Upportllnity

..

*

EXOUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523 W .
Redondo
Blvd .
GARQENA
DA7-)177
Food fOGo
Air Condlfloned
Banquel Rooms
20-200

Uttle Tokyo's Anest Chop Suey House

SAN KWO LOW

UmlYI Rice calli Ct.
Lol AI.....

Famous Chinese Food

228 E. lst St-

F'res~

S'w3t
PLAVERS

•

JACL Office (408-295-12S0 between 10a.m .-2p.m.)orMrs.Jeannie
Honda (227-3535 eve).

Sam J. Umemoto

EJCC, 10 a.m..-3 p.m.., " Water Con·
servation". Mo YCITIllJ{l, spkT
March U (Saturday)

Puyallup Valley-Mtg, Tacoma
Buddhist Church.
March 16 (Wednesday)
Seattle-Mtg, JACL Hall, 7'45 p.m.
March 17-19
San F'ranci.sro-Sr Cit Excursion to
Los Angeles

San Jose JACL will install
its 19n officers on Mar. 4,
6:30 p.m.at the San Jose Hyatt House with Police Chief
Joseph McNamara as guest
speaker. Dinner will be $10
per person with reservations being handled by:

Sweet Shop

March 11 (Friday)
I 'I"
San Loren:w-Eden Japanese Sr Crr.1

-Benefit dnr4rnce, Palm
Lakes Country Club, 7 p.m.
Riverside-Intercult ExposItion,
YWCA, 11 am.4 p.m.
March 13 (Sunday)
Tu1are County, Parlie r , ReedleyHeart clinic report, Dinuba High,
7:15 p.m.
MOC-Mtg. Hoosier JACI.. hosts.
March 14 (Monday)
AIamed.a--Mtg, Buena VISta
Methodist Church, 7:30 p .m .

San Jose

Mikawara

CommerCIal & InduSfnal
Alf-Cond lf.onrns & Reins ra flon
ontracfor

Stockton

StocktonJAQ. board meets
every second Tuesday, open
to all members and friends.
This month the board meets
Mar. 8, 8 p.m. at California
First Bank. The film, PFC
Sadao Munemori, will be
shown. He was the 442nd
ReI' GI who was posthumously awarded the Medal of
Honor for gallantry in Italy
duringWW2.

TIN SING
RESTAURANT

Ski Mammoth :
25/Nife Midweek·
:2 bed,oom co ndo. 2 bOlh, fully fu ' n i. h~d
.
minimum 2 M.. Coif (213) 734-25891'
( 71~ ) 5 ~ :2 7238 (DOYAI/( 7U) 8 27 · ~86

•

Their names have been
inscribed on a plaque now on
display at the Marina Park
Visitors Center. Mam Noji
and George Nakamura are in
c~rge
of keeping the recogrutlon award up to date.
Chapter also has a number
of cemetery plots available
to members in the new part
of Idlewilde.

ensemble from Kennedy
• Fremont
Nearly 100 new and cur- High School. Ted Sato emr nt members of Fr mont ceed the program, assisted
by:
J A L enjoyed the annual
Yoko Young, PhiUls Yagi, Darlene
chapter potluck dinner Feb, Fujiwara,
Yuki Nomura, Aileen TRu,
12 at Sangha Hall of the jimoto, Gall Tomita and Yosh F\ijl·
Southern Alameda County warn.
Buddhi t Church. pecial
Mid-Columbia
guest was Sam Cohen, presi- •
Three recipients of decordent of the newly-formed
Tri-Valley JACL, a Fremont ations from the Japanese
chapter off-spring. New Emperor, C. Tomita, Henry
members wer introduced Nakamura and Mrs. S. Iwaby Bill Sakakura, chapter tsuki were honored by the
pre ident.
Mid-Columbia JAQ. in DeEntertaining were the cember with over 100 perompany of Songs. a vocal sons present at a dinner.

Los Angeles

MA 4-2075

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats

340 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
(New Addition) 330 E. 1st St.
. Ueyama, Prop.

N!\ / .

'iCI

".{.''1MI-

so easy to prepare

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Chlyoko K. Welch, Prop.

2943 W. Ball Ad.
(714) 995-2432
AnaheIm. Calli.
n Daily 10·5, Friday to 8:30
Closed T ue5dayeLe550n5 Available

~!.,

If Awa, ,
.POLYNESIAN ROOM
CDinner &. Cocktails - Floor Show).

.COCKTAIL WUNGE

Sport & Casual, Sizes 3-18
116 N. San Pedro SI.
Los Angeles : 680-1553

Japdnese Needlecraft
Bunka Embroidery
Craltklts . Art . Framings

Bonded Commission Merchants
-Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables-

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St, Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

Naomi's Dress Shop

CHIYO'S

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

'\c,o .. f,om 51 John's Hosp
2032 50n.o Mon ico Blvd.
Sonia Monlto. Coli'
MARY & GEORGE 15HfZUKA 828.0911

Open Tue· F,i. 9:30-6:30 ond
501 11 -9. Closed Sun.·Mon

Eagle Produce

DELICIOUS and

Large s t S tock of Popular
& Class ic J a panese Record s
Ma g aZines . Art Books , Gifts

£i'3.1fc·"

SukiyakI. Japanese Rooms
Sushi Bar· Cocktails

314 E. First St .• l.A.
Tel: 629-3029

Entertainment
QUONBROTHERS

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Distributors: Yamasa Enterprises

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GRANO STAR

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Uni .. e Heoled Pool e Ai, Condirioning e GE lCh.hen. e Televilion

OWNED AND OPERATED BYlCOBATA BA€>5.

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

Lunch • Dinnet • Cocitails - EnlertaiIlllf!Q
7 Time WiDDer of the Prized
Restauraut Writer Award
BANQUETS TO 200
'~
N. B~
(in New~.hiraIon)
LA
VaIi4IiIIIen Free PaI1unp
~285
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Summer Opportunities for Youth needs one job, one youth
wlll d V lop 'clf-hatc or t
I st lin uncomfortableness
when a 'ociatlllg with th r
wing up in
,JAs. Sansei ~r
th
thni community in
larg cities may hav th oppo it experience , .. thcy
n
r really ~ I that they
are full participants in th
mainstream life ......
B cau the "hom land"
f r mo t Japane e Americans i the We t oa t, an
important part of thi learning xperience may include
the d ire to p nd orne
tim th re-an opportunity
that may not be readily
available to an ei in th
Midwe t.
ummer job will be an
a tive part of the
Y program. Be Ide financial a pe t
umm r job ' III a
WId range of vocational
af a will be helpful in ac1
quainting
n ei with dlf·
f rent kind of po ible career . If the job w re 10'
' ated on the We t oa t, a
,,'an el from the Midwest
mIght be expo ed to the ethIII community. a ' well a
cultural and hI toncal root .
Yet anothe r plan I youth
exchang. n el intere ted
III workmg for the ummer
on the We t Coa t can partiipate. Famili willing to
ho t the youth are needed.
both in the Midwe t and
We t Coa t. In exchange. a
midwe tern family willmg
t take in a San el from the
We t would reciprocate.
Thi would allow the stu-

Tai Hong
Restaurant
Mo.t A"tfI. ntlc Canton ... CII;:'n.

'-moil. family sty I. Din".,.
Cockt.ils f Ill 2. 00 • m
BanQuef Facllotoes 1000 41 m - II 00 pm .

845 N. Broadway, L.A.
485-1052
.u I IoJUt

I I I ~I I I Ii.

I I I I . rl
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JACL Chapfer-Sponsored
Insurance
Endo rsed by Pacific Southwest District Council

New and Improved Group Medical Insurance,
Includes Life Insurance for JACL Members
Con toc t lisfed Brokers Below

LOS ANG£US
Funa oshl Ins Agy
Edward Molsuda
Soburo Shlmodo
omtyO Ins A9)

731·0758
628 1365

Ar1 S Nlshlsoko
Tsunelshl Ins Arrt ..
Yomoto Ins Svc

. 62b-5115
.. , 195·.1690
. 933·5568
. 616·8135

62~·951

ORANGE COUNTY
JomesSI~1

963·5011
540·3770

Mock MiYOloicl .. ..
Ken Uyesugl ... .

943· 3354
527· 5947

en 1ge •

MONTEREY PARK
Ogmo Ins Agy
DennIS

OOIS0' I

Geon}e I Yamcne . •
Tokuo Endo .• ..

685·3144
849·3365

Suglno-MomlYo Ills . .
538 5808
~rge
J Ono ..... .. 314-48 \1

. 319·85-12
772-6519

WEST LOS ANGEli
Amold T Maeda ..

SIeve Nokoll .......... 391· 5931

.398· 5157

DOWNEY --"en Uyeloke
SAH F£ltHAHDO VAlET
~orshl
PASADOO-Toshoo Kumamolo

Sh,mllU

._.iii.lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_• • •_ • • •_ .__
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory-

AN
FRANCI CO- The
San Francisco area of the
U.S. Civil erYIce Commi .
ion i acceptin g applications for temporary employment under it Trade and
Crafts announcements.
There WIll be about 500
temporary vacancle with
federal agencie in the Bay
area and Central Coast region during a 12-month
period. Information and ap-

~-r

Your bUSIness card placed In each Issue hdre for 25 weeks (a
hali year) at S25 per three·ltnes Name on larger type counts
as two Irnes Each addrbonallrne at S6 oar Itne oar half year

•

Greater Los Angeles •
Asahi International Travel

Seattle, Wash.

CARTER

-

-l

1\ II W OlympIC. LA 90015 -

623-6125/29
USA Jopon · Worldwode
AtR -SEA-tANO.....{AR-HOTEl
Please Call Tom or Gladys

IMPERIAL lANES
2 I 0 1 . 22nd Ave So
325-2525
Nisei Owned - - Fred Tokog' Mgr
GOLD KEY REAl ESTATE INC
H omes and Acreage-

TtM MIYAHARA. Pres
Call Colleco t206) 226-8 100

Flower V..ew Gardens Flowers & Gifts
1~
N Western A'if! LA 9OC1l7
(oil 100Jer Art tlO 1213) 466-7373

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
f rank Y Kinomoto
622 ·2342
605 S Jackson 51

Locol or FlO $ervlce Work!w1de

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of L,"le Tolcyo
328 E I., SI - 628·5606
n ed Moroguchi
Member' Telelloro

,
GALA SUPERMARKH BAZAARS

THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Cen,er
1111 N Harbor Blvd
Fulle rton. Calif
(71.4) 526·01 16

G,ft,
Cooking U l eMtI,
Impor t ed beyer

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 312 E lSI 5, . l A (90012)
624 ·602 1

•

F ooc:J deJ,Co('e'
Judo·G, )(oro"
POll trv Chino

l1JW+1flt\M\t

Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage Konc ne •• Homes - Inco me
Tom T Nokose Reo llor

I .: 2 5~ C ~ ti ~fordA
1-

~v e ~_
( ~408 ) 7:2~4 - ~647:
San Jose, Calif.

q ...11

F, •• Po,k.ng
S.oll i. Oln Sand Sou,n,. nl.'

~ A K~

~;:=

~' ~ ' 8 ~ ~ k6'

~"o7f
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Continued from Page 2

Organization of Pan-Asian
American Women, and the
Asian Pacific American Federal Employees Council.
Horiuchi continued, "We
had to go to Capitol Hill for
help and the response has
been enthusiastic, overwhelming and concerned."
The Washington Office of
J ACL also revealed that individual Congressmen and
Senators
communicating
support for the Asian Americans' position, in addition to
the California House Democratic Delegation letter,
were:
Reps. Edward R. Roybal,

k~foc:g;d

Edwards of California, Rep.
Cecil Heftel and Sen. Oaniel

Inouye of Hawaii and Rep.
William Hughes of New Jer•
• The Midwest
sey.
~-.:=
- :+-<=S7".,T1
S----I
Horiuchi con c Iud e d,
Edward T Monoka . Realtor
ugano rave ervlce
317 E. Ohio, Chicago 60611 : 944·5444
"Tl1ough we're proud that
945 5 Bascom Son Jose
.Bu.: 246-6606
• Res : 241 · 9554 i
642·7193; Eve/Sun 472-4133
Patsy Mink has been ap• Washington, D.C.
pointed by President Carter,
• S.F. Peninsula
more Asian Americans need
~-+.:M'"ASOK·
:-ISHKA~W1
to be appointed so that his
Japanese Bunka Embl'OIdery
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
new administration will re4600 EI Cam ino Real. Su ,te 216
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Bookmobile stop In
Little Tokyo sought

L.A.

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

Appointments Only

624-2821

628-3873

Aloha Plumbing
lIC *20187'i
PARTS & SUPPLIES
Rt·p."" OUf Spl'( Id/(y-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

250£. letSt.
KaJlma An:acIe A-5

One of the large,,' SeleClionl

~.

2421 W. Jette"", LA.
731-2121
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES

fa • • tNI.~"'

Complete Home
Furnishings
~

~.

Gardena

t

324-6444, 321·2123

. E r.abltshed 1936

Nisei Trading
Appliance - TV . Furniture

348 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel. : 624-6601
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Anaheim
~

Bueno Port

r Corson

Eagle Rock - Fox Hills Moll - Gorden
GrOlie - Huntington Beach - Montcloi
Northridge - Puente Hills Mall • Or
Stonewood - Tomn:e - Sal BemmI'
West Covino - Westminster - Whitti

TOYl;~
STUDI'O
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angele
622·3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
(O\lMt-H( 1.\1 dnd "O('lAL PRI TING
[ nl(h,h dnd Japllm'\l'

114' WelJer

l.,

Los Angele 90012

628·7060

Nanka Printing T oyo Printing
2024 E. First St.

Offset· letterpress· linotyprng

Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

los Angeles· 626-8153

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.

Three Gent'fatlons ar

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa. Manager
Nobuo Osumi. Counsellor

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

ExperiencE'

mrat~.6
Edgar Bernhard, 78, of
Chicago died Feb. 2. Founder-chairman of the American Civil Liberties Union of
Illinois, onetime City Club of
Chicago chairman and who
was WRA chief counsel in
San Francisco during WW2,
he was senior partner of the
law fir m of O'Ancona,
Pflaum, Wyatt & Riskind. He
spoke at various Chicago
JACL functions over the
years.
Massaro Narahara. 73, of
Los Angeles died Feb. 19. He
was Alameda JACL president in 1939.
Tokutaro Tsuruoka, 85, of
New York City died Feb. 12.
He came to the U.s. in 1906,
operated an antique store in
San Francisco prewar, was
evacuated to Poston and resettled in New York,opening
up an arts good shop.

261-158

MARUKYO

WS ANGELES -Community organizations are supporting the Pioneer Center bid
for a city library bookmobile stop in Little Tokyo at
the center, 125 Weller St.,
and at Little Tokyo Towers.
A survey is in process to
detennine desirable materials. Letters of support can
be addressed to the Board of
Library Commissioners, City Hall.

Ka/uko Terada
244'12 E. 1st St.

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

II

Temporary U.S. Civil Service Jobs open

386·1600
283·0337

GARDENA VALID
Jeff Ogata .
S!\JOr1 Tsujimolo

dent to save additional expenses for college, as he
would not have to find a
place to stay for the summer.
Youth could gain valuable
experience in community
service, plus exploring a
po ibl career. JACL chap·
ter. Japanese American
ervice Committees, churche . etc .. might sponsor an
int m .
For an ei just interested
in travel, host families
would b found but their
re ponsibility would be only
for a short period of time
rather than the whole sum·
mer.
SOY Funds Minimal
"The advantage," says Hibino in hi proposal. "is that
a large number of Sansei
can particIpate with VIrtually no JACL fund needed to
maintain the program.
What I needed to get the
program gOlllg is locating a
few job and omc ho t fam ihe . "The program needs
only one job and one youth
to tart." Tom polllted out
Chapter mIght prove to
be the mo t important facet
of JACL for thl program
and could coordinate em·
ployment and families.
The program can ea ily
be expanded a more opportumtie are found .
Any family or chapter interested or with uggestions, should wnte to Steve
Fugita, 291 EUen Ave., Ak·
ron. Ohio 44305.
0
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SEIjI DUKE OGATA

IF YOU ARE MOVING •••
GIve . . 3 we lit's....,... . notice.

.

........................ ..: .................. .:
·:
Please attach the PC Mailing label here. write in new ·
adres~

below. and mail this whole form. to:
:
Pacific Citizen. 125 Welier St.. Los Angeles. calif. 90012 :

: •••••••••••••••••• :

.. ...

·.
: •••••••••••••••••• 1

-

New Address: .................................................................·................. Apl.... _ ... .
City, State. ZiP: .................................................·..............·..............•·..............

Effective Date: ..... _.. _......_...__••_..!

-

Pa 1ft Ctbl n
Fnd . M rch 4, 19n

8

Hoover and
Maggkt Tateishl

•

Atolta
Honolulu

Political Nores-1\vo major m
ments have been
making the front page new
10 re ent month -both felat d to the re urgence of
pre rvmg native Hawaiian
intere t ~.
The
Waiah I Waikane
m m u nit y A n. is involved inadi pute with Mrs.
Lest r Marks. owner of land
in the alley and Joe Pao
well-known land developer:
The i ue is the eviction of
tenant farmers from the
land who ha e been living in
month-to-month hort-term
I e a e . Mrs. Marks has
~
to de~aying
serving
eVIctIOn notices (with the
inter ention of Governor
Ariyo hi) but the tenants
h~ve
been conducting a
WIde pread informational
program to gain support to
remain on the land.
The mo ement is supported by various elements in the
community and from Univ.
of Hawaii tudents who see
Joe Pao's development and
plans as another blow to
keeping windward Oahu
predominantly rural and agricul rural.

•

The "Return Kahoolawe"
movement has been spearheaded by native Hawaiians
who claim the U.S. Navy
is desecratIng anCIent Hawaiian cultural sites. The
U.S. Navy has used the island located off Maw as a
bombing target island since
World War n. The island has
been off-limits to civilians.
The Hawaiian congressional delegation has been
making inspection trips under Navy auspices and given
briefings by the nat i 'It e
groups.
The U.S. Navy claims the
island is necessary to its
training purposes and a
clean-up, should the return
be mandated, would be costprohibitive. Other reportlhave declared Kahoolawe
too dry and lacking in water
resources to be of any use.

•
Surprise at Haw a i ian
Open-Local boy Lance Suzuki, surprised and pleased
Hawaii golfing fans by placing Sth in the Hawaiian Open
held earlier last month at the
Waialae Country Club. In a
field which included the top

L~sce

~fon

considered phenomenal
He was able to play because he received a sponsor's e x e m p t ion from
United Airlines. Lance starred in golf at Brigham Young
University and has indicated
interest in qualifying for a
PGAcard.

•

Entertainer "Lucky" Luck diesRobert "Lucky" Luck, 58, long-time
island radio and television personality was glVen a beach-boy funeral off
Kuhio Beach on Feb. 15. Abeach side
service was conducted by the Rev.
Abraham Akaka, after which his
ashes were taken to sea and scattered

-

Lucky is the main1and haole boy
who sounded more ''local'' than natives and made the use of pidgin
Enghsh respectable on the air. He
died of cancer at his home in Las
Vegas, Nev. on Feb. 11.
0

SAllY NAITO
High chool tudent from
around th nationareatt ndin the w k-Iong Pre idential la room for Young
Amencan in Wa hington,
D . . during Februar and
March. The Fre no Amerian L yalty League-JACL
pre ented Sally Naito. Madera Hi h senior. a $SOO
cholar hip to attend the
da
which began Feb. 20.
he is the daughter of the
Toru Naito . An honor tudent Ii ted in the Who' Who
in American High Schools
becau e of her cholastic
and ext r a cur ric u I a r
achievements, ally was a
recent Madera Girl of the
Month ... Among the new
mid-year as ignments announced by the Lo Angeles
City Schools, effective Jan .
31, were Harry E. Nisblsaka
as principal at Brockton
A e. School in We t 1.0 Angeles, and Ella Quan, assistant principal at Castelar St.
School in Chinatown.

Army iRDal orps unit, and
was nAPwire ditorduring
th~
1949.San Ji'ranci 'co trial.
-- EthnIC Am rlcan Short
tori ,," Pocket Books New
Y rk. dited by Kath~rine
Newman, includes a hort
tory that fir t appeared in
th 1961 Pacific itizen Holiday I sue "No Place B neath
the Rising Sun," by Take and
Allan Beekman. Story is
ba ed on the experience of
Take (Okawa) Beekman who
wa teaching a pecial Japanese language class at Chuo
Gakuin. Honolulu, Dec. 7,
1941, when Japanese planes
ttacked nearby Pari Harbor. "No Place Beneath the
Ri ing Sun" i also included
in "Hawallan Tales." a collection of hort tones by
Beekm.an. More recently,
the VOIce of America ha
reque ted permi sion to u e
the tory in it over eas
broadcast.

Business
The Calif. A n. of Realtor designated George Chuman as a graduate, Realtors
In titute. He is manager of
Ka hu Realty's Monterey
Park office ... Sen Nishiyama, Sony Corp. official,
will addres the 13th annual

Japan-America trade luncheon, Mar. 18, at the Bonaventure Hotel at Los Angeles ...
Dennis Y. Morishlge, son of
the Preston Morishiges of
Denver, is director of operations and marketing for Inter-Mountain
Specialties
distributor of construi~
equipment.
Tatsuml Tokunaga of San
Jose, agency manager won
Franklin Life's Man ~f the
year honors for top sales last
year in Northern California.

Kaz Umemoto, architect
and active Democratic party
worker, will run for the 46th
State Assembly District
eat, which is being vacated
by Assemblyman Charles
~aren
who is awaiting a
hIgh-leve l Carter AdministratIOn appointment. Vmemoto, who ran for the State
Senate in 1966, noted the
increasing number of candidates who have recently
moved into the area. "We
mu t stand against candidate from outside the district who will attempt to portray themselves a trulyconcerned about us. " ... Tulare
County JACLer MJke lmoto
is unopposed for his board

ikkei dinner to fete
Hayakawa Mar. 25
LOS ANGELES-California
Japanese Americans will
honor

newly~ctd

Sen. S.

~ · ugHia=~/.t
Beverly Hilton.
Capacity crowddC?f 1,400 is
d ,accor
expecte
109 to Yo
Takagaki,
dinner chairman.
Reservations are be i n g
handled by:
Jean Tsucruya, 800 W. 1st St.. L.A.
1628-7896).

Until President Carter appoints a successor, Assistant
U.S. Attorney Tosh Suye-

matsu of Cheyenne will
serve as interim U.S. Attorney for the Wyoming District. A former 442nd veteran, Suyematsu joined the
U.S. Attorney's office in

1969.

TAX TIME
SeUs~-

National JACL Credit Union
P.O. Box 1721, Salt lake City, Utah 84110
Office: 242 S. 4th East, Salt lake City
Tel.: (801) 355-8040
Remember, you can borrow $3,000 on your
signature with a qualified credit rating.

INTERESTPLUS ...
A new concept In

time depOSItS.

STRONGER AND BIGGER SAVINGS
In the race for top interes1 rates in time
deposits , all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new

InteratPlu ...

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1 ,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-tree travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunitiBs
to save!
.
So get the best run ever for time
deposit money at Sumitomo.
-

®

Regula tion II'npose Inlerest penalties upon premature withdrallital

+ ~e

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

8umitomoCJJank..gf GaJifOTrUa
Membe, FDIC.

All Int.,.. t Compounded Dally.
Accoont Inlurenc. Now Doubled To S40.000

Ceftlhca'is 01 Oepo$lI INY be wllIKlrilWn prlOl to INlunty. !luI In _d&nce WIth Federil
Reg~ta\JOn
requlrtmenls Interesl lor lhe IOU,. lImI of dIOosIl WIll be rlC.ilculilMl il the

pr ...... llng sa~lngS

pressbook rail. less 90~

'

tnllres!

MEMBER FSUC

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
I

Courtroom

Elections

Book
Rex Gunn, who lectured
about Iva Toguri d'Aquino
for 30 years, ha written the
final chapter of his book
about "Tokyo Rose" , now
that President Ford has issued his pardon. It is being
published by Callahan Printing Co., Reno, with a Mar. IS
publication date. Now with
the Washoe District Health
Dept., Gunn was stationed
near Pearl Harbor with an

position on the Lindsay Unified School District.

LOS ANGELES: 324 East Forst Street 624·743-4
TORRANCE/GARDENA: t&425 Soulh WeSle,n Avenue 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 Soulh AUanUc Boulevard

los AIISlles Japanlsl Casualty Insuranci

Asln.

Complete 'nsur.nce Protection
Aihoro Ins . Agy., Aihora-Omotsu-KDkila-Fuiioka
250 E. lsI St... ...................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd., Suite 500 ....... 626-4393 263-1109
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., Funokoshi-Kogowa-Monoka-Morey
321 E. 2nd St... ................................................. 626-5275 462-7406
H'IrO haI0 Ins . Agy ., 322 E. SKon d St... .............. 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwolk ............. 864-5n4
Tom T. 110,595 N. Lincoln, Pasodeno ........ .749-7189 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagato, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monlerey eark ...... 268-4554
Ste ve N0 kall.. , 1191...
L'
PI ace .............. 391 -5931 837-9150
.,.. WOsrolngton·
Solo Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI.. ............................ 629-1425 261-6519
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J.. The Mitsubishi
Bank
of California
HEAD OFFICE
800 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
LlTILE TOKYO OFFICE
32 1 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
GARDENA OFFICE
1600 W. Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
425 Montgomery St., nr. California

FRIENDLY
SERYICE

The one that does more does It with

,\ COMPLETE TROST DEPARTMEnT.
Clllifornill First Blink has II full-service Trust Depllrtment with
offices to serve you in Los Angeles, Beverly Hills and
Newport Beach. And our experienced trust officers are
available on an appointment basis at any of our LA and
Orange County offices.
A secure f\Jture is yours at over 100 statewide locations of
California First Bank. It's simply a matter of planning. So
contact one of our trust officers directly, or make an appoint-~ent
through your local office today. It's just another way we
Intend to make banking more, than it ever was before.

TRUST DEPARTMENT OFFICES
LOS ANGELES
James Boyle
616 W. 6th St .. 213/972-5272
BEVERLY HillS
Whitney Lee
9595 Wilshire Blvd .• 213/278-2774
NEWPORT BEACH
Michael Sitverberg
1501 Westcliff Dr.. 714/642-3111

(213) 623-7191
(213) 680-2650
(213) 532-3360
(415) 788-3600
Member FDIC
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CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
MIM ... FDIC

